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On December 29, 1996, a final peace agreement was signed between the
Guatemalan government and the Guatemalan National Revolutionary Unity (URNG),
bringing an end to 36 years of internai conflict. The final accord represents the best
hope in decades for transforming Guatemalan society into a fuller democracy based
on the rule of law and the broad participation of sectors historically excluded from
economic and political decision-making. This is a critical moment of transition in
which Guatemalan society, with the help of the international community, has an
opportunity to consolidate the peace process by eliminating the sources of social
conflict. It is an opportunity that may not come again.

The peace accords also afford a unique opportunity for the Canadian government,
NGOs and other sectors of Canadian civil society to re-assess their respective policy
options. To this end, the Canadian Centre for Foreign Policy Development sponsored
a three month consultative process with a wide range of actors from Guatemalan civil
society which culminated in a one-day Roundtable to define priorities and proposais
for Canadian responses in the context of peace-building.

Representatives of Canadian and Guatemalan civil society organizations met in
Ottawa on March 17. The Roundtable was designed to generate ideas which
respond to the challenges of this transition period in Guatemala. The participants
were representatives of Guatemalan and Canadian NGOS as well as a representative
from the UN Verification Mission (MINUGUA) and a contributor to a UNDP-sponsored



demilitarizing the state and strengthening civil power and civil society in the
transition to a fully demnocratic society. While the size of the army has been
reduced, the raie it plays requires further re-definition. The Intelligence Office and
the Presidential High Command are not yet under civilian control. Meanwhile, the
issue of impunity must be addressed. Amnesty must flot grant exemption from
punishment for state actors who committed crimes against the people, nor preclude
the possibility of knowing the historical truth regarding human rights violations. True
reconciliation will only be possible on this basis.

At the same time, the peace accords do not deal with critical socio-economic issues.
The accord in this area is weak and fails to resolve key land issues. Guatemala
remains one of the most inequitable societies in the Americas. The root causes of
social conflict must be addressed through concrete programs and efforts to combat
racism, poverty, and social injustice.

The Roundtable also noted the importance of new social actors at this moment of
Guatemalan history. The Mayan movement is diverse, increasingly active and a
growing political factor. Municipal authorities, especially mayors, are taking on
greater responsibilities especially as military barracks are closed. Women are
increasingly active and, working from a gender perspective, have made significant
proposais for government action.

Il. PEACE-BUILDING AND MACRO-ECONOMIC POLICIES

The Roundtable analyzed the implementation of earlier peace accords in El Salvador
with the intent of identifying mistakes and limitations in that process which the



neoliberal macra-economics. In this context, same private sector interests may, infact, oppose or slow down the implementation of accords aimed at beniefitng
previously marginalized sectors of civil society. Guatemalans should be watchful forsimilar contradictions in the raie and policies of the World Bank and the Inter-
American Development Bank especially as they affect land issues and the
implementation of the peace accords.

The recognition of indigenous land rights..could ultimately be undermined by the
nullifying impact of market forces. Mexico is a case in point: many indigenous
Mexicans, wmth little or no access ta credit and other productive inputs, have been
forced to self land previously worked under communal ownership. The conversion of
a social registry of land to an ownership registry is accelerating the privatization andthe "globalization" of land ownership. Returning ta the case of El Salvador, the
private property rights of certain sectors have been attended to faster than accords
which favoured marginalized sectors. These mistakes should not be replicated in
Guatemala.

El Salvadar's experience is also instructive regarding the importance of establishing

Salvador,



established to analyze the needs of the displaced population and to formulate
projects in response. The Technical Commission is composed of two representatives
designated by the government, two representatives designated by the uprooted
population (ACPD) and two representatives of international donors and cooperation
agencies, these latter two as advisors. The Technical Commission serves as a
space for developing consensus about a Global Resettlement Strategy and for
guiding the implementation of the accord. Consultation and discussion has often
been difficult but, after two years, the Technical Commission reached a consensus on
a strategic resettlement plan which is outlined in the Program for Peace: The

opportunity for Guatemala. Unfortunately, the Technical Commission has not
received the support it merits as an important alternative model of participation for the
affected parties and the international community.

The international community should insist that this mechanism, agreed upon by the

parties, be used effectively to carry out the proposed resettlement strategy. To date,
it's role has been downplayed by a government in which historical forces have found
it difficult to make the transition to new forms of participation by affected sectors. As

well, representatives of the international donors have not assumed their full

responsibility to facilitate the effective functioning of the Commission. Basic
infrastructure such as phone and fax lines and office equipment have not been

adequately provided. Political support by the international community has also been
lacking at critical moments. At the Consultative Group meeting in Brussels, the

offered funding



participation and representation of indigenous people at ail levels Of Guatemalan
society. It is the only accord that specifically includes a gender perspective
recognizing the double, even triple, discrimination agaînst indigenous women and it
creates an organismn for the defense of indigenous women.

Representatives of the Mayan movement at the Roundtable emphasized the dynamie
nature of their cultural identity. They pointed out that Guatemalan indigenous sectors
encompass as great a diversity of ideological perspectives as the rest of civil society.
Myths and stereotypes must be broken down: not ail indigenous people are peasants;
many are urban people more interested in professional work or private sector
business. Leaders of the Mayan movement reject policies - indigenistic or
paternalistic - which continue to marginalize their full participation in the political,
social, economic and intellectual life of their country. They are not seeking a form of
indigenous self-government since the Maya are a majority in Guatemala and also
have a presence in neighbouring countries. Many indigenous people want more than
a piece of land and do not want to be relegated to traditional roles of providing cheap
labour in the agricultural sector. The need to democratize Guatemalan society,
including civil society, begins with support for indigenous organizations and
institutions whi.ch support the Mayan people.

Within Mayan organizations, however, difficult issues such as indigenous identity and
gender must be addressed. The Mayan cosmovision.recognizes the complementarity
of women and men but this doesn't remove the real iriequafity that exists between
indigenous men and women. Women's participation in decision-making or policy
development is stili marginal even in many grass roots organizations. Proposais for

level.
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the Guatemalan peace accords, this Roundtable has identified the folfowing priorities
for peace-building at this critical moment. These are the broad princîples whichshould guide government and non-governmental actors in the designi of programmes
and policies:

1) ELIMINATING THE ROOT CAUSES 0F SOCIAL CONFLICT

If peace is to be long-lasting, the rcot causes of the conflict must be
confronted. Indigenous rights, the demilitarization of the state, an end to
impunity, transformation of the judicial system, and democratization throug h
increased participation of civil society are among the key elements that must
be addressed. Land tenure is a critical issue which must be resolved
recognizing cultural and sustainability factors in addition ta market criteria.



2) EGONOMIC FOUNDA TIONS OF A SUSTAINABLE PEA CE

The contradiction between the implementation of neoliberal economic polîcies
alongside the peace-building project must be addressed. If flot, serious social
dislocation and internal confiict is bound to arise. There is a great risk that the
economic agenda will take precedence over the peace process, especially if
there is formulaic pressure from the International Financial Institutions. The
macro-economic reform agenda must not de-stabilize the peace process but

,uiîdîng and in economic and social reconstruction. It is
at the international community insist on meaningful
i; a continuing insistence on the importance of a gender



abuses in Guatemala with the signing of the Accords. Canada's refugee policy, andmonitoring of human rights violations should flot change simply because Peace'
Accords have been signed.

The Roundtable suggests the following recommendations to compliment and extendCanada's current important commitments.

1. Effective international monitoring of and reporting on the implementation ofthe peace accords in general and of the two accords addressed by theCanada-Guatemala Roundtable are critical to ensure implementation. It isvitally important that the mechanisms established within each accord to guide
their implementation and to provide for independent verification be respected
and used in order to ensure compliance. The confidence-building required for
building a lasting peace depends immensely on fidelity to these factors.

2. Peace conditionality is complex but must be considered. Mechanisms
should be put in place to ensure that the Guatemalan government abides bythe Accords. Through diplomatic channels the Canadian government canencourage the Guatemalan government to fulfil its obligations. If this is not
enough, the Canadian governrnent could instaîl peace conditionality which
would entail revoking a level of political or monetary support or other
assistance. Here it is important to respect the integrity of non-governmentaî
channels and flot be caught in a situation where decisions to cut back on
assistance to the govemnment also, affect civil society channels, as was thecase a few years ago, when Canada supported an OAS resolution regarding



transparent coordination structure and regular public reporting mechanisms.
MINUGUA and other United Nations agencies corne under pressure

from sectors less wedded to the effective implementation of the accords. For
this reason, the Canadian government through its Embassy in Guatemala and
through other diplomatic channels should regularly express support for
effective United Nations activity and indicate concern at the highest levels
when the United Nations role is weakened in any way. The Canadian
Embassy could take the lead in forming an informai diplomatic group which
could use its "good offices" to increase the effectiveness of the monitoring and
verification mechanisms.

6. The Canadian government, through its aid programme for Guatemala,
should invest resources to support peasants to make the most productive use
of available land. Special attention should be paid to these needs in the
process of economic reintegration of the displaced anid returnee population and
the demobilized population.

7. The Roundtable recommends the establishment of a Government-NGO
r')----~ T-nefr-,r,'m rn (-,iintpM~AIl Aq 2n oooortunitv for the Canadian



VI. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CANADIAN NGOS AND CIVIL SOCIETY

The following recommendations from the Roundtable are flot without relevance to
governmental entities. However, they are aimed at Canadian NGOs and other civilsociety actors as they re-evaluate their relationship to Guatemala in the context of thepeace process. Some of these recommendations contain specific programming
proposais while others are more general comments on issues of the Canada-
Guatemala civil society relationships.

1. Canadians could help Guatemalan civil society monitor the implementation of thepeaoe process. This is important and must be done in such a way that people at thelocal community level are given a voice. However, since many Guatemalan
organizations now flnd themselves already over-burdened at this stage of peace
implementation, many groups would find it difficuit to add yet another component totheir work. Canadians can help to fill in> these spaces. The work done through
Volver (a third party monitoring mechanîsm from the Refugee Return process) could



women, now is the time international actors can facilitate a social dialogue that
addresses difficult issues between and within different groups. International actors
can also assist in the creation of new alliances and new institutions required for the
strengthening of civil society.

5. The Roundtable recommends that the International Development and Research
Centre (IDRC) through its participation in the United Nations' War Torn Societies

Project on Guatemala, request, in the project's work on the key issue of "social and
economic development," that the WSP prepare an analysis of land issues and
alternatives for land reform in Guatemala so as to develop specific proposais for lan
tenure and productive land use for implementation under the Accord on Socio-
economic Aspects and the Agrarian Situation. The Project should also be
encouraged to develop alternative macro-economic policies which are in harmony
with peace implementation for consideration by the Guatemalan government.

6. Canadians should note that municipal and regional level political participation are

high priority for Guatemalan civil society. The reconstruction of the social fabric



9. There is a need to increase the level of serious academic and non-academicstudies on issues concerning the peace process and the transformation of the nation.This would include systematic opportunities for reflection and analysis - somethingthat many groups simply have not had the time to engage - and could includeopportunities for cross-national analysis. Again, IDRC could request that the War-Torn Societies Guatemala project provide forums for reflection and analysis onthemes relevant to Guatemalan civil society.

10. Organizations go through great changes at the start of a process like thetransition to peace. It is a period of experimentation with new leaders and newstructures. At times it is impossible to provide detailed proposais for future workbecause of the changing nature of the situation and the arrivai of new actors.Funding for the project development stage is often essential in this period.

11. Roundtable participants noted that donor agencies need to be more flexible intheir prerequisites during the transition period. It is important that the donorcommunity not overwhelm national NGOs with competing, diverse demands.
Coordination of international efforts should be an objective where possible. It isuseful to have a realistic appraisal of local technical, administrative and organizationalcapacities. Donors' administrative requirements should take into account the currentcapacity of the NGOs in question and work with them to increase their administrativeand technical capacity for effective project management. Contributions to theprofessionalization of NGOs trusted by the population is an important support to longterm sustainable development.

12. Finally, it is important to remember that there is often a disjuncture between theexpenditure curve and the learning curve of actors within civil society. Most fundsare disbursed soon after an agreement is signed, when local communities and many
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CANADA TO SEND MILITARY OBSERVERS TO GUATEMALA
Page 1 of 2

News Nelease
January 28, 1997 No. 10

CANADA TO SEND MILITARY OBSERVERS TO
GUATEMALA

Foreign Affairs Minister Lloyd Axworthy and Minister of National
Defence Douglas Young today announced that Canada will deploy up to15 military observers to a United Nations mission in Guatemala. Thethree-month mission was authorized by the UN Security' Council on
January 20, with a mandate to support the verification off the
Guatemalan Feace Accords that were signed in Guatemala City onDecember 29, bringing to an end 35 years of civil conflict.

"We hope that the parties to the conflict will be committed to co-operating fully with the verification off the cease-fire and the other
steps that will be necessary to further the peace process," said Mr.Axworthy. "Canada not only supports but is ready to assist Guatemala
in the peacebuilding process with the deployment off Canadian xnilitary
Dbservers, as part of the overail United Nations effort. Canada's
participation is an important step in this process."

Eifteen Spani sh-speaking Canadian Forces personnel will participate
Ln the mission. They will verufy the cease-fire, the separation of,ombatant forces, and the disarming and demobilization off the Unidad
ýevolucionaria Nacional Guatemalteca (URNG> forces.

'Once again, Canadians are responding to a cali. f rom the
.nternational community to contribute to a more stable and securelorld," said Minister Youn&g. "The expertise of the Canadian Forces
)bervers will ensure that our contribution brings a tangible benefit



CANADA TO SEND MILITARY OBSERVERS TO GUATEMALA
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For further information, media representatives may contact:

Catherine Lappe

Director of Communications

Office of the Minister of Foreign Affairs

(613) 995-1851

Media Relations Office

Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade

(613) 995-1874

Media Liaison Office

Department of National Defence

(613) 996-2353/54

This document is also available on the DFAIT Internet site:

http://www.dfait-maeci.gc.ca
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CANADA CONDEMNS IIE MURDER OFGUATEMALAN HUMAN RIGHTS ACTIVI Page 1 of 2

De.parrnwaî *~f F.rrignw Affairs and livtrwtj.pir Trade

News Redease
April 27, 1998 No. 100

CANADA CONDEMNS THE MURDER 0F

GUATEMÀLAN HUMAN RIGHTS ACTIVISI

BISHOP JUAN GERARDI
Minister of Foreign Affairs Lloyd Axworthy today strongly condemnedthe murder last night of Bishop Juan Gerardi,

Co-ordinator of the Human Rights Office of the Archiepiscopate ofGuatemala. Bishop Gerardi was an active campaigner for human rightsand had played an important part in Guatemala's peace process.

"It is particularly distressing that this brutal crime cornes only twodays after the release of the Church's report on the human rightsviolations and atrocities during Guatemala's 36-yea&r civil coriflict,"said Minister Axworthy. "Canada calîs on the GoveriTnent of Guatemalato undertake a vigorous and rapid investigation of this crime and toDring the perpetrators to justice."

'We express our sympathy and condolences to Bishop Gerardi's f amilyand co-workers," added Minister Axworthy. "Canada will continue to3upport human rights workers and organizations in Guatemala."

'anada, through its Peacebuilcling fund and its bilateral aid program,;upports implementation of the peace accords and peacebuilding in,uatemala. This includes five civilian police human rights monitors.or the United Nations Mission, support to Guatemala's "Truth

nmicin ex-)nomic



CANADA CONDEMNS THE MURDER OFGUATEMALAN HUMAN RIGHTS ACTIV. Page 2 of

Debora Brown

Office of the Minister of Foreign Affairs

(613) 995-1851

Media Relations Office

Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade

(613) 995-1874

This document is also available on the Department's Internet site:
http://www.dfait-maeci.gc.ca

I. Department of Foreign Af.irs Ministère des Affaires étrangères
i * land Intermational Trade et du Commerce international Cana'a*
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